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Program

Exsultate, jubilate KV 165 (158a)  Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
   Exsultate, jubilate
   Fulget amica dies
   Tu virginum corona
   Alleluja

Und gestern hat er mir Rosen gebracht  Joseph Marx
Nachtgebet
Selige Nacht
Pierrot Dandy

**There will be a 10-minute intermission**

Una voce poco fà  Gioachino Rossini
from Il Barbiere di Seviglia

Ah, guardà sorella  Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
from Così fan tutte
JeeHyun Kim, soprano

Korean Art Songs

그리워 (Missing You)  Dong-Sun Chae
(1901-1953)

내 마음 (My heart)  Dong-Jin Kim
(b. 1913)

청산에 살리라  Yeon-Jun Kim
(I am going to live on a grassy blue-green mountain)  (1914-2008)

꽃 구름 속에 (In the clouds, like a flower)  Heung-Ryul Lee
(1909-1980)

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

This recital is given in partial fulfillment of the performance requirements for the degree Doctorate of Musical Arts in voice performance. Bora Na is a student of David Britton.

Out of respect for the performers and those audience members around you, please turn all beepers, cell phones and watches to their silent mode. Thank you.
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